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Facebook Profits + Gift Making Money With With Facebook Ads Has Never Been Easier! Who Else

Wants To Discover The Secrets To Banking In Automatic Income, Generate Passive Leads & Skyrocket

Your Brand... Simply From Using Facebook!In Just A Few Minutes, You Are About To Find Out The Little

Known Secrets To Turning Your Facebook Account Into A Recurring Income Generating Asset That The

Gurus Dont Want You To Know About! How would you like to tap into a large pool of highly targeted

customers - in any niche you want - for perpetually zero cost? And if you consider yourself a multi-niche

marketer, and you peddle products in various niches, how does the idea of saving yourself the trouble

sound if you know where all these potential customers are gathering in one place? And if you like the idea

of speeding things up, how would you like to have an unfair advantage over big companies spending

hundreds of thousands of dollars on advertising... and get the same exposure for mere pennies on the

dollar? The possibilities are endless, even for the anonymous marketer or a new player in the field.

Because the best part is... this secret weapon the gurus often dont talk about is actually readily available

to you. And you probably didnt know it! Log On To Facebook... Im guessing theres more than a 50-50

chance youre already signed onto Facebook. (Not yet? Oh man, where have you been??) Fun Facts

About Facebook... As of July 2010, there are more than 500 million users active on Facebook. Thats

nearly half of the world Internet population! This is an amazing exponential growth as just the year before,

Facebook doubled MySpaces social network count, which stood at 100 million users. The number of

unique applications on Facebook has gone well into hundreds of thousands. Some smart authors have

become millionaires from selling applications, while others leverage to build their business. Today, the

average Internet user spends 4 to 6 hours on Facebook alone! Now you know where to find your

customers as thats where they likely spend most of their time. The day Facebook introduced Facebook

Ads changed everything for marketers and business people alike. Now the power to target any customer

you want, and at anywhere in the world, is at your fingertips! As said, the possibilities are endless. But

this begs the million dollar question: How Do I Make Money From Facebook... Exactly? If this is not your

first time attempting to monetize from Facebook, Im guessing youve done one or more of the following
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before: You tried posting up ads using the Facebook Ads feature... and you got back mediocre results.

You experienced a gazillion impressions with very few click throughs let alone sales! You tried creating a

group or a fan page and you can count your members with your fingers, even after inviting your existing

friends on Facebook (with a lot of them clicking the ignore button!) And when you message the few

members you had scrambled to get them to like your group or fan page, the response is far from being

poor! Maybe you also tried creating profiles or pages for your business in an effort to sell your

merchandises or digital products. And you tried to get the word out by tagging your FB friends to notes,

photos, videos, and whatever else you can tag them to. Only to be labeled a spammer! And thus your

popularity dropped before the night. Can you relate to any of the above mention statement? Look, I

believe in a few fundamentals to success. For one, if you do mediocre work you should expect to get

mediocre results in return. Conversely, if you take specific steps, you will get more specific results that

can deliver a deep impact to your overall bottom-line. This is not just applicable to using Facebook to

propel your current business venture. Its about how you do anything and thus how you do everything.

Posting up ads blindly and simply setting up a group or fan page with no specific goals is not going to cut

it. How to Generate High Quality Leads and Automated Income From Facebook - Month In, Month Out!

Compiled are the techniques to generating an avalanche of highly qualified leads and income simply from

leveraging your existing Facebook account! (or if you dont have one well show you how to set one up

quickly for success!) It doesnt matter whether youre already on Facebook, youre new or simply want to

start all over again. And as we have recorded every detail step-by-step, its like watching over my shoulder

as I show you how to turn a free web 2.0 site into a cash-launching cannon from home! Heres a more

detailed look at my step-by-step Facebook Profits Video 1 - How To Set Up Your Facebook Account This

video helps to get you started on Facebook by showing you how to set up a new account. Facebook

Profits Video 2 - How To Create A Facebook Fan Page Facebook fan pages have been used by many

savvy online marketers to make a lot of money. This video shows you how to set up a fan page for your

business. Facebook Profits Video 3 -How To Optimize Your Facebook Fan Page This video shows you

some easy tips and tricks to make money with your Facebook fan page without spending any money at

all. Facebook Profits Video 4 - How To Make Money With Facebook Fan Page Facebook groups

(different from fan pages) can be used as a great marketing tool because they allow you to send mass

emails to the group members for free. This video shows you how to create and use your Facebook group.



Facebook Profits Video 5 - How To Build An Email List With Your Fan Page A large mailing list can be a

great marketing tool. This video shows you how to build your mailing list by increasing the number of

members in your Facebook group. Facebook Profits Video 6 - How To Create A Facebook Group

Facebook advertising allows you to easily create and show ads to millions of Facebook users. This video

shows you how to take advantage of this effective marketing tool. Facebook Profits Video 7 - How To

Grow Your Facebook Group Before you starting spending money on Facebook ads, you need to know

who your potential customers are. Use these market research tips to figure out the demographic of the

customers that you should be targeting. Facebook Profits Video 8 - How To Set Up Your Own Facebook

Ads By creating effective ads, you increase the likelihood that customers will click on them. This video

shows you how to make ads that will increase the number of clicks you get. Facebook Profits Video 9 -

How To Optimize Your Facebook Ads Facebook has to approve each ad before running it. Find out how

to make sure that your ads are approved. Facebook Profits Video 10 - Facebook Ads Control Panel This

video shows you how to start, stop, edit, copy, manage, and organize your ads. It will also show you how

to change the way you pay for your ads (per click or per impression). To see the unedited reseller site

(included) go to digitalproductscenter.com/facebook/facebook-profits/reseller-site.html BONUS GIFT: Buy

more than $5 in a single shopping cart and chose a bonus gift at melissam.tradebitand email to

melissaainuddin@gmail.com To Your Success! Warm Regards, Melissa Ainuddin
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